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WOOL. GROWERS WANT LAW COMPELLING FACTORIES TO LABEL SHODDY GOODS
BRITAIN'S DEPENDENCE PORTUGAL PLANS BIG ;SHEEP MEN FIND

Lumber Cut Here
Over Half Billion

During the year HIT the mills of Port

for tha honaert branding of fabrics,
law standardising; wools and shoddies
and also a law compelling- - the manufac-
turer to place bis name on his products.
I believe a law can be framed that would
meet conditions and I wauld suggest
that a national conference be called to
formulate an equitable plan."

OREGON FARMING IS REALLY DIVERSIFIED I
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' UePheeters ranch, eight smiles from B urns.

Real Cause of War
Traced Back to Hogs
An Ingenious philosophic historian,

seeking cause and effect in the present

MANAGERS ORGED TO'

ADVERIE PRODUCTS

OhHOMEMANUFACTOR E

Home Industry League Holds a

Busy Session at Which New

Directors Are Elected.

If a newspaper man were to "talk
turkey to the manufacturers in rela
tion to advertising their products as It.
Is done by some of themselves at the
election of directors of the Home Indus-
try league Thursday evening, it would
sound as if the speaker was endeavor-
ing to work up business for his news-
paper. But coming from the lips of the
captains of industry themselves, merited
Importance will doubtless attach to the
expressions. Publicity was urged upon
them, the pertinent question. "How can
the public know what you manufacture
and hare for sale. If you do not tell
them?" being raised. There was much
enthusiasm manifested, and if there
could be such gatherings every weekkfree trips, all expenses paid, to eastern
such life would be Infused into the heads
fit Portland induatrlM 11 vnnM anoll
bunches of dollars in the pockets ox
manufacturers.

It Is the universal cry of buyers that

BRITISH MINISTRY IS

PREPARING TO TRAIN

WIDOWS OF SOLDIERS

Occupations Which Will Be Se-

lected Have Not Been An-

nounced Yet.

It Is reported that the British min-
istry of pensions Is preparing a scheme
under which the widows' of soldiers
and sa'Hors can. receive training In
some occupation whereby to become
partially If not wholly self support-
ing. These occupations; have not yet
been" designated, but there are certain
callings for , which . women are well
adapted,, and experience during the war
has proven the adaptability of women
for clerical and other kinds of commer
cial work. "

Conditions likely to! obtain after the
war as well as present needs must
enter Into the plan. After the war ends
there will undoubtedly be an overaup-pl- y

of stenographers," as many tempo
rary government oinces will be no
longer needed with their large clerical
taffs, and the same will apply to many

private business. In this and similar
occupations training would be restrict-
ed to those who had possessed knowl
edge of the work before marriage and
could by a short course of instruction
regain their former proficiency.

A course or training will not be on
sldered advisable where there are chil-
dren unddKlt years of age unless ade
quate provision is made for their care I

wmw sw ,w mvii a Mauutag.
The fee,. If any, for the training, ex

elusive of cost and maintenance If
living In the institution In which the
training Is given will be paid by the
ministry and .will not ordinarily exoaed
1L80 per week. The ministry may also
in some cases make a maintenance al-
lowance at a maximum of 13 per week.

normal training period of three
months is contemplated, but in the
more skilled or semi-professio- occu-
pations a longer time may be neces-
sary.

Mohair Growers Are
Courting Attenion

The growers of mohair believe that It
should receive greater attention forarmy supplies, particularly for saddle
blankets, girths, tents and airplane cov-
ering. It sells for practically the same
price as wool, but has less shrinkage
and unusual wearfng qualities.

President U. 8. Grant of the National
Mohair Growers' association, ' whose
home is in Dallas, Or., has written Rep-
resentative Hawley that representatives
of the organization will be in Wash-
ington to urge a greater use of mohair.

PAYROLL
WRINKLES!

How remorad in 15 minute t bow to preTent
eemlntl dmontrated and told Woodatd aV
Clarke' drug etore. Particular! for So itamp,
addressed to Nikk-Ma- rr Laboratory, Dept. J. No.
S. 2d floor. 886 H Wash St, Portland. Or., or
call office, 1 to fi p. m. Free bottle rouse, or
mail bos powder to each euatomef, at drug itore.

Fir cent each at office for returned cream Jan.
Phone Mala 82T1.

Thayer, Shaver-Gulle-y

Machine Co.
General Machinists and Builders of
"EVER-READY- " TRUCK

ATTACHMENTS A
for all makes of cars
Attachment' SiT

Attachment ., 420
l-t- AtUehmeat 1470

Phone East 787 198 E. Water SU

Wood Baskets
Ours are ornamental as well as useful."
and the floor from dirt. Ask for 'em
Save the hands and clothes from pitch
at the stores.
TORTLAHD BASKET HAHDLE CO.

Mala 8187. 1811-1- 8 Macadam St.

PENINSULA IRON WORKS
rounders. Machinists, Patternm-akers, "Peninsula" dray Ironand Semi-Ste- el Castings for allpurposes. Transmission and Special
Machinery. Mill, Marine and Gen-
eral Repair Work, Phone Colum-
bia 14, St. Johns, Portland. Or.

Old Autos Made New
.in appearance h? naoa-elln- g

Hoods and Fan--.

oers Ilka done ar ractory
J. C WARNOCK

ESamal Bake Oreos. 644 Burnaida at 14th.
Kain (4J&.

Barrels and
iod All Kinds of Coops.-- st

Finke Bro. CooDerafirtiWorksII, t. Jl . .. w . .so aaauos, awe sntn aula sits

itSuperior" Mattresses
ra aovaurpaaaad oa aarta. The are made

in. Pertlaad b the .

I Tnitsad Mnfroe. J?, a"1waae.wea lieaiaikee W SV BMA VWlJ
417 Hancock atxeet. Phone Eaat 870. Have

renovate or make ever your ased asat
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INDEPENDENT
C RAC4CER C O

Manfacttrrer narl baaiiara fa
Crackmrt, Cakes, Italian Paste

&8-4-30 Xm Bavts ftTV, rertlaad. Oa,
rooaui sail ma. s-ut-a.

NOW ALMOST WHOLLY

ON ITS OWN. TIMBER

Government Has Appointed Con-

troller of Timber Supplies)
1 Consumption to Increase.

Under normal circumstances Great
Britain is dependent to m great extent
for its supplies of timber on Norway,
Sweden, Russia and' Denmark; but,
owing to shipping restrictions, supplies
from these sources have seriously di-
minished, thereby causing almost solely
a reliance upon native-grow- n timber.

The government has now deemed It
advisable to appoint a controller of ttm
bar supplies, with the object of superlh
tending the domestic production. -- It is
expected that consumption will gradual-
ly Increase during the continuation of
hostilities, and official maximum prices
have now been fixed. Since its Inception
the timber department has purchased
an estimated 75,000,000 cubic feet of na
tive timber, of different varieties at 1

cents per cubic foot. The colliery asso-
ciations have requisitioned a considera
ble quantity of this wood for pit props,
etc., And it Is computed that to meet
the further- - requirements of the coal
mines for the ensuing year-1,000,00- 0 tons
of wood will be required. Two million
tons of sawed wood Is also desired, and
the government would be satisfied if
this amount la obtained, although an ad-
ditional 1,000,000 tons would be advan
tageous.

i Confidence Is expressed that these re-
quirements can be satisfied from native
production. Careful attention is also
being given to a possible scheme of re-
forestation and a government recon
struction committee has prepared a re
port which will probably be Issued In a
few days. The Idea of rendering state
aid to timber growers in the form of a
guaranteed price Is not considered fea-
sible, on account of the long period of
time which would be embraced.

Utility Garment Co.

May Leave Portland
Manager Morris of tha Utility Gar-

ment company, 167 First street, says:
"We have a flattering offer to remove
our factory to California, and the
chances are that we will make the
cauige,

The Utility Garment company was
established on Union avenue in July.
1915, by M. E. McLeod. and removed to
the west side last season, Tha concern
manufacture .women's house dresses,
and its volume of business has rapidly
Increased is at least half a dozen times
greater than prior to Its change to the
west side, about which time Mr. Morris
bought an interest, in the business. It
has been understood! however, that the
manager has not been pleased with the
factory's local support, and that he se-

riously considers removal to a state
loyal to Its home Industries. Such is a
trait inherent In Callfornlans and a
great many other prosperous sections
of. prosperous states.

of receipt of our bid. We do not under-
stand this.

"We know of shops in Portland over-
run with, government orders, and yet it
appears that we cannot get so much as
a look-i- n. And because the government
pays extravagant prices for its work,
shipbuilders can afford to pay high
wages to their men. In fact, they are
guaranteed 10 per cent profit on their
contracts, no matter, what the cost, and
the higher the wages the greater the
profit. Shops, therefore, not engaged in
government work, find it extremely, dif-

ficult to obtain workmen, for the rea-
son that they cannot charge their private
customers a .price which will warrant
the payment of wages received by ship-
yard machinists."

Manacera of other machine shops
rtavinar no connection with the govern
ment are in like dilemma They cannot
understand why It Is that they seem to i

be ostraolsed. I

Ineaaft Vaaie ffloeiev '
n the safest seourtti to the woriiV Wr Sarins
Olcto. and Thrift SUmpa

Money Wanted
Her it a rich opportunity for someone to

engage la manufacturing a patented article
for which demand i too (rest for capacity of
my factory. I desire to enlarge, and need
from $2500 to SS000. Good chance for
iron worker. Money secured. Journal.

Business Chance
A soanufacturinc company produfing aa

article ased by all classes of business men
and msauiseturers, now overwhelmed with
buainaaa. most enlarge Its factory. Boms
more capital a needed. Journal.

X4?s AfX Ctfta Mm ftttr. Qatck J&m

The ''MANNING" Ken
ene-Oi- l, Gas-Produci- ng

K IRnFk! r--- Breedwsy
ykea

UtillllUlI 1 1 1. 891i

St

H. W. MANNING
Ughting & Supply Co.
S3 Two 4QH etb St.. Portland. Or.

essani Vi ar.w .a
Broadway tl-A- 4sM 'u Bast-rre- at

WOMTMtMM- aaairaaiaiaw wvaas"liet aad letre OaJTUisers, rnpiieissiliin
t a t. Ttn iritis W...1.
Of fiew sad Weras. sad aad Seed eta.. lofta4

W. F. ROSS c& CO.;
afeaafactarinf Jewelers. XXamoud Setters.
. WatcAaaka, Knraera, Asata Cattata,

. alUAT Bulldiac. ertlaa4

raon MIT 87S tot nla-nes-t trass
i typewriter aad pencil.

CARBON PAPERS

INCREASE IN OUT 'UT

OF
.
ITS FARM LANDS

Decree Passed Providing ! for
Renting Cattle, Motor Machines

and Implements to Farmers. -

A decree has been passed by the Por
tuguese government regarding agricul-
tural mobilisation, which will continue
in force until two years after the treaty
of peace is-- signed. The object la to or- -'

ganixe an active propaganda for in
creasing cultivation.

By this decree, the means of renting
cattle, motor machines, and implements
will be placed at the disposition of the
farmers who need them. The employ-
ment of all materials that may be used
as correctives and fertilisers will be en-
couraged. Fertilisers and seeds Will be.
furnished to those who require them, to
be paid for immediately or at harvest
time.

Prises will be established for the
farmers. Funds and the gratuitous
technical assistance will be furnished
those who cultivate new land and land
rented by the government, or requisi-
tioned by the government when its pro-
prietors do not exploit It Also the
means of maintaining and developing
the breeding of cattle is furnished by
the decree.

New Planing Mill
Will Cost) $150,000

The new planing mill which has been
started by the Buckner Lumber com-
pany 'at North Bend will when com--'
pleted represent an expenditure of about
$150,000. The plant will turn out all
kinds, of finished lumber for rail ship-
ments. There will be dry kilns, planing
mill, warehouses, etc. Piling ts ' now
being driven for the plant north of the
lumber mill., Lumber will be moved
about the yards by means of a traveling
electric- - crane and there will be a pri-
vate railroad spur for loading cars.

The new plant will have a capacity of
turning out about 150,000 feet of finished
lumber In 10 hours. -

Contract to Build
, Drainage Plant Let

J. A. Hosklns and L. R. Stockman
have been awarded the contract for the
construction of the drainage plant of,
the Ontario irrigation district at a fig-
ure approximating $150,000. The project
is thedralnlng of 10,000 acres near On-
tario, Into the Snake river. The work .

will include about three miles of ditches
and 11H miles of tile drainage, the tile
varying from eight to $0 Inches.

Mr.' Hosklns will start work in 10
days. Mr.. Stockman will be the consult-
ing engineer. It will take six months to
complete the project. .. s .

WINNERLING'S

EGAH0 POWDER
The (Teat subsfltut tor Egg. A 1 So 'packets .

will supplant 18 Eggs. Buy it from grocers,
rectory and office, 803 East 6th St North. "

Phone Woodlswn 44S,

Portland
Stove Works

AtANUFACTCRttRS OF
aaoax oBSJD , .

Stoves and Ranges
SAM. TOTJB) SZAZ.ZB, ,

OREGON BRASS WORKS,.

BRASS FOUNDERS
AND MACHINISTS

B rouse. Brass. Copper, Altuntsnra aadComposition Cast loss, Flalsbtac. Pet.
teniae mua rUUn-aa- n atara'aad

Brass Kaillnsa,
ana rtet Sta, VoniaaS, 04

Breadway U7I, sVtffl. -

The National Vault Co.
Manufacturers of ed

-
CON-CKiiT- ia

Burial Vaulu. an
INDIVIDUAL MAUSOLEUM
Alrtlfht, Waterproof . and Evarlastlnr.Not, a casket, but a casket . container.Iroot Montgomery SL lhone Tabor 2621,

PHOENIX IRON WORKS &

FOUNDRY..
J'roaTtAjffi, osxaoy

Ecg lneer. fouoders. Machinists, atollerraaier
atuiidlog aad Wtruotorai Jroa Work. . Koted '

for uuieK aod Satlsfsclorf repalx. .
We '6rsDte KverytalBS.

AM. BRONZE AND BRASS
WORKS

'' ; est TJTlHtfX tTXZtt
Casts as kloda ot eofsnierclai brass,

red ar, dlpplsg saeUi. alloyed
iosaloam, pboepor, alumlaass aad Baaoise

broaaej or ether castiuga. Oreatiy
aaw eqalpmeot, laffar aaplui.

i Try fv Ooca ..

"ltAJDa XX OaaZOOaT, .

Portland Bolt & Mfg. Co.,
jr. m. XAzwEza.Tv. urr. -

' tlO 14ta straet BTorth.
Bolts, Bods. L'peet Bods, Tool. In,, rta-glss-

Uaildiog lies ( AU klada.
- Main MSS.

: Scmiething for Nothing! ;
Let your aato troobkw be ems. Mrs eruj

trtspeet year machine end tell yoa Its ail-me-

aod the rsmedsrr'KKE of east to row
U yoa will call at eur Works. ,

WILUIMITTS OAS CNOIBK :

MAOHINS WORKS
Cast Sd and Burnslde - - Ksst SSS

ITIflM III ITU
mijinmii

SHODDY HURTFUL

National Association Adopts Res-

olution Requesting Standard-
ization of All Factory Goods.

RIGHTFUL PROFIT IS SOUGHT

Protest: Made Against Use of
Shoddy In Army Blankets; Pro- -'

tective ITariff of No Avail.

The National Wo5laxowers associa-
tion at its recent 'aisjual convention
adopted a resolution condemning the

'use of wool substitutes for soldiers' and
'sailors' clothing and blankets and re--'
commending the branding and tagging
of all adulterated woolen, goods so as to
show the consumer the amount of wool
contained therein, f . . ,.

The resolution' Is 1 the crystallisation'
of a - rapidly Increasing sentiment that

. the perpetuation of the wools; rowing m
d ustry depends upon; the enforcement ofa law which will standardise wool ' and
shoddies. Protective tariffs. It has been
demonstrated, will give the grower no
protection until goods, made from shoddy

: and other substitute are compelled by
law to be branded sis to their contents

'In order that the 'consumer may know
Just what he Is spenhlng his money for.

Competition of jshoddy Harts
'" There Is nothlng-whic- h the woolgrow-e- r

needs protection against so much
as he does against bid rags which are
worked HJver and so d as wool.

It wool were sold. is wool and shoddy
as shoddy under the natural law of sup-
ply and demand an wool only have to
compete with wool Instead of shoddy
there would be' littl need of the wool-grow- er

to seek a hi ch protective tariff.
When wool is sold it Its natural value
It wilt bring a prtc that will pay suf-
ficient 'profit to teifipt people Into the
woolgrowing business, so that millions
of acres In land in America, that are
lying idle would soon have flocks of
sheep grazing over them. A

- Standardising .Law Heeded
j From the standpoint of Justice there
is nothing wrong with the requirement
that goods should be labelled Just what
they are, wool as wool and shoddy as
Shoddy. The consumer could then .pur-
chase what suits him best. There could
be no valid objection against making

i clothing from shoddy .but it should be
gold as shoddy.
, Until there Is legislation compelling
shoddy manufacturers to brand truly
their product the woolgrower will have

' to bring his price down to meet the
price of shoddy. '

One of the earliest and moat persist-
ent advocates of better protection for
the woolgrower Is C. A. Coopey, who

' savs:
"There are two or three phases of
this question which must be taken up
if the honest maker 01 lanrics or ciotn
4ns. la to exist. We must: have, a law

ST, " JOHNS'
I

HiANUFACrtUREKS' , DIRECTORY
x ronowlni la aa alphabattoal Slraotorr of all

1 sdrarUaaia on tnaaa twa paaa.
Arautronc Uaebtnary Vs., 848 Tfcnnaaa at

" aiaauiMturaia of ioa machinery and tairiftt-aun- s

plant. k

Applagath. C O. (O. P. ltnmmaMn Son),
awnutajtuiaf of .fat arm.BU. 24 and Waah.

Aadarlcatt Bronx aV Bram Worttm, workan tn
seppar. praaa, ahiiatnnm. atau. Upahai at

Bratton Ss Olala (Portland atmalunary Co.).
t'SMkaii of drag aawa. 02 let (t
I Uoopay. Chaa., military and dTU tailor,
Boral btdc. Moniapn and Broadway.

Cryital fiprlnaa ihaiabias Warka, wool batts.
' stattnaaaa. loo lu a

Connal Lumbar CoT. Bam. ready eat boaiea.
14 Ankanf at. .

Colombian Carbon Papar Co., mannfaotnrari
et carbon papar. B. 88d and Broadway.

Cutlar Fruit Oradar Co.. mannfaotarara of
fruit (radar, and auchinJata. Eaat Taath and
Mill tta.

i Coaat Chemical Co.. Janlton' anppUaa, 249-5- 1

Columbia it.
' Cola Itacbina atfg . Co.. manufaeturar of
feraaa, eopper. ataal and Iron product. 884 K.
11th at.

Jurabl Rooflnc Co., nukara of hlchaat
aradoa rooflnc papar. Kenton atation. Portland.

UaTU-eon- tt iseiunc ua,, laainar paians aaai-et- a.

940-24- 0 Htwthorne aa.
Pavtland Oalranlatmi Warka, calvaalBina,

g3d u N. and Baad at.
Snamal Bake urene. anta ana eUMZ anaanai--

fat, 004 Burnaida C
Kaati Morelty Co.. 202. 85 V4 Bth at. ladla'

fin neckwear.
Oam Winder Co.. UttJns ahnttla wlndera,

101 th tGrandma Cookie Co.." wholesale cookie bak-
er, 180-88- 4 K. BUrk at
j Green Economy Jar top lifter. Bold at store.

H in Iron work, foundry and ate-eke-

works. 484 Belmont et
Independent Cracker Co., crackers, oaf

t 480 K. Pari at
Jacobs, loo., man a shirts ts order. 827 U

tTash.
J. J. Kaddarlri ladder ly furaaaa, 180 1st at
Kent too. ., men siurta to order, 816

atacleay bids.. 4th and Wash. it.. Knlsbt Paeklnt Co.. pickles, trait lalaaa.
eider. Tine car. ate. 414 K. Alder t -

KoUe, ir. U. w.. unproTad opUeai
706 Wilcox: bids.

I .a fa retta Nursery Co.. manufactnrara aala.
brated Brook Land BoUar and Pulrariaar, La--
fayetta. Or.

' Laytoa Cooperage Co., 22? Water t. barrels.' kssa, tuba.
Luaterol, H. 7. Schwanbarg. piano and fund-tor- e

rnUsh. 4810 Woods took are.
aliUmade Conatraetioa Co., ready built sat

;. ages, ate.. 844 Hood St. a
Multnomah Trunk Co., trunks and bags, suit--

t anasa, bi s. vt sot mu
National - Vault Co.. concrete borial Taulta.

Tabor 2821.
Urscon Paper Boa Factory, paper boss.

mm, S46k Stark at
Oregoa. Brass Work, copper, brass sad

auuminass, ,u ana o,reren exs
Oregon Voot Co., doers, sash, etc., loot Spo-

kane are.
Oregon Chair Co., chair. 1180 Macadam td.- Oregon Nursery Co., grower of fruit shade.

ut and ornamental trees.; lawn, shrubbery,
loses.' Tinea, etc. Orenoo. Or.

...rorriana a arnuure ssis. M.. lurnitara. tts--i i 4wa an I, 1- - -..wi.uuii aaw-w- v awaiM rag,. peninsula Iron Work, foundrymaa and
ablnists. AitA and Bradford sta.

Pendleton Woolaa ktUla. weolea cloth, ladiaa
pianaeta, rnunn, wi.

Portland Store Work, tans, eookinc' a
beatins atorea. Derby it and Colombia. kTwA

Phoenix Iron Works, foundrymeu. naachinan
880 Hawthorne see.

- Portland Basket A Handle Works, baskets,
handles. 1821 Macadam road. '.

Portland Rubber UiDs, etsrythlng I rub--
Mf, roDDer reels, soiea. sos ss. nth at -

Portland Bolt Mfa Co.. bolts. 20, ISthat N.
Koyef Implement Co., fans machinery, marm-- ;

fsetnrer Little Timber Bug Xrag Saw. Uarat
Jr ruit Hprayer. zoo a row si., near atsfjaen.

Haamnssea aV Ca, paints, tarnishes Id
layior btb.Bo, w. r. 4k Co.. ssfa' leweTera. Alisk bVte.

Snodrrasa a Wiiiianvs, metallic. hh aninalaa.
Ik Hawthorna ara - , i

Bharkry. p., A Boa,' Flih brand horse eol--
- hell Aura Works, Id sad lladkna eta., auto
noaiea, iruos Dooua, nsarsse, wneeia. Bella auto
atarter. . .

Thayer. Sham at Ouiley. auto truck builder, machinists. ll aiast Water at
Cnirenal Tire Filler Co.. autoi, fii-t- n enwieonw jits.

(CeaUamed oa JTest PagX

land cut 690,402,645 feet of lumber, which
was Tl,47,545 feet more than in ltle,
when the cut was 61S.4S5.000 feet.. The
lower Columbia district, embracing As-
toria, Warrenton, West port. Rainier.
Inglls and St. Helens, Or., and Knapp-to-n,

Stella, Nequally, Oak Point and
Vancouver, cut 507,740.000 feet In 1917
as against 4,11,211.168 In 1910, showing
an Increase of 85,528,834 feet. The esti-
mated - total amount of lumber, " includ
ing ties and everything shipped from
Coos Bay during 1917 was 150.000.000
feet, which is a gain of 28,500,000 over
the previous year, when the total ship--
menu amounted to Z2i.500.ooo reet.

CANADA FIXES PRICE

ALL MILLS MAY EXACT

FOR BRAN AND SHORTS

Bran $24.50 Per 2000-l- b. Ton

and Shorts Js $29.50 f. 0i b.

, Port Arthilr-Fo- rJ Williams.

The Canadian government has estab
lished maximum prices at which millers
shall sell brsjr and shorts.

The maximum price at which millers
shall sell bran and shorts after Decern
ber 17. 1917, shall be $24.50 per ton of
1000 pounds for bran and $29.50 iper ton
of 2000 pounds for shorts. These prices
shall be for bran and shorts In bulk,
freight paid at Fort William and Port
Arthur. To these prices may be .added
the cost of bags and freight from Fort
William and Port Arthur to the point of
destination east of r Fort William and
Port Arthur. At points west of Fort
William and Port Arthur the maximum
price of bran and shorts In bulk shall be
the price at Fort William and Port Ar-
thur less the difference between the
freight charges to such points and the
freight charges for delivery at Fort Wil-
liam and Port Arthur.; e

Pastoral Congress
Is Held in Uruguay

A new departure by Uruguay Is the
calling of an agricultural and pastoral
congress for the purpose of discussing
with farmers and stock raisers the best
means of protecting the interests of the
country In view of the unfavorable im
mediate prospects for j both agriculture
and stock raisins:. '

The congress adopted 19 resolutions or
recommendations, the more Important of
which deal with the following matters:
Prompter and more exact agricultural
statistical service; installation of surg
ing wells and surveys for the establish
ment of Irrigated senes ; Improvement of
pasturage through new forage plants,
shade trees ' and windmills ; Increased
rural credit facilities ; appointment of a
commission of experts to study dairy
regulations and industry; lectures in
country districts on ; farm Industries,
prophylaxis.,, hygiene, i etc.

FORTY CORDS
WOODDaVlLY

Ms? be eat wit tbls drag saw. It wtU saw a cord
in horn 16 to 80 minutes. Will aaw logs feet
in diameter. Two men ana carry it anywhere. It
the champion.

DRAG I SAW
of Oregon. Send tot aireular.

Portland Machinery Co,
SS First St. Phone Male 7.

Durable Roofing
saa la ortlad sal aeesat eea.

4UUoas by
DURABLE ROOFING MFG. CO.

Kenton StattoaJ Portland Or '

Mf2a4fl .
41 uttv Wis iM !

II weaaw Ik L.

HmOo In Portland
Ash fbi

Porttend tlon-Zlii- d

Have you tasted .

KNIGHrS NEW
RogueRiYer CATSUP?

It is delicious.
..

f
"Ask your Grocer. '

KNIGHT PACKING CO.
u Portland, Oregon ?J
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JUMPED FROM NOTHING TO OVER $3,000,000 IN A FEW YEARS
I .1.

they are eager to buy Portland made
s rtlcles, "but the manufacturers do not
advertise . their wares, and we are not
Informed as to what ; they , make, and
this is the reason we do not buy."

The following were elected directors
for the ensuing year, and from their
number they will select a president and
vice president, secretary and treasurer:
Harold N. Strong, of the Golden Rod
Milling company ; H. C Huntington,
Portland Rubber Mills; W. 3. Ball. Ball
Manufacturing company ; S. C Bratton,
Portland .Gas St Coke company; H. F.
Rittman. Ixg Cabin Baking company;
Sydney Rasmussen. Rasmussen & Co.;
R. M. Davisaon, Oregon Chair company;
Dwight Edwards, Dwight Edwards com-
pany ; H. J. Frank, BIumauer-Fran- k
Drug company ; Charles Gray, Gray, Mc-
Lean at' Percy. - :

The election of officers of the league
will take place during the coming week,
A. G. Clark, manager of the league, re-
ceived ' unstinted praise for the good
work he Is doing.

Theodore Bergmann, 6f the Theodore
Bergmann Shoe company, voiced the
sentiments of most Of the members when
he said that "I am pleased to note the
change takint place In respect to buyers
for our largest stores recognising the
merits of our home made products. Rep I
resentatives of our - factories are' now
courteously received by these gentlemen;
There was a time when we were met
with- - almost universal rebuffs."

These buyers have been la the habit
of turning local manufacturers away for
the reason that they have been given

markets. Their employers paid the bills,
and It has been the desire of the buyers
to make them think it was the proper
thing to do. Of late, however, the head
f the house may be appealed to.

company, employing 280 men, disburses
large sums of money to its employes.

A large, share of the Industrial em-
ployes off the St. Johns district are
highly paid skilled workers, but presum-
ing the average wage to be only S3 per
day the payroll foots up. If the men and
women work 100 days of the year,
$S,1,000!

rXn St. Johns there are no vacant
houses. The little army of tollers have
leased all those decorated with "For
Rent" signs a couple of years ago, but
fortunately there is good car service to
the southward and hundreds of the
workers have homes as far away as
MontaviHa and Sellwood.

A Watchful Waiting Officer
That citlsena of the community maw

bs constantly . reminded that "eternal
goodness Is the price of liberty," a po- -i
nee station is located at St. Johns. In
the building formerly the city hall of tha
one time city of that name, and a police
Torce- - consisting of Joe Day. former

city detective. Is in charge. At first
tnougnt inis aoes not appear to be averyy formidable barrier to tha practice
or. wicKedness. ' but It must be remem.
be red that Joe Is a multitude In himself
when it comes to the sutmressloB of out
lawry or prevention-- of crime. The of
ficer says ne nas an average of a ''com
piainant-- a week --that ia, ? about one
person a week'calla to tell him the world
IS not Jogging along exactly accord In ar
to the notions of Mr. Hovle. A little
talk Witn the disquieted one, relative to
uie-- storms or this life and the beauti
ful placidity of the next, Joe declares.
usually placates tfce irritated individual,
and he or she departs seeing things as
they ought to be.

Congressmen Will
Pay yyar Super-Ta- x

ssaSsaesjsssWaasasaeB

Washington, Feb. 2. (I. N. s.i The
salaries of United States senators and
representatives are subject to the provi-
sions of the war super-ta- x. Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue-Rope- r, In a
letter-sen- t Friday: to all - collectors of
internal revenue, says that, in his opin
ion, it was not tne. intention of con-
gress to exempt the salaries of sen-
ators and representatives." and directs
them . to make such collections.

cataclysm, has traced its origin entirely
to pigs. The line of reasoning seems
fairly direct. Serbia Is chiefly a plg-ralsi- ng

country; it has for years de-
pended for Its economic prosperity al-

most entirely upon the export of this
product. Unfortunately this little peo-
ple could send its pigs to the outside
world by way of Austria, which had the
unpleasant habit Of closing the ports
whenever she desired to discipline her
cantankerous neighbor. Serbia's desire
for expansion, particularly her amblton
for a port on the Adriatic, has been
mainly for the purpose of obtaining a
trade route by which her pigs could get
access to the markets of the world.
Hence all the troublous times In the Bal-
kans, and hence ultimately this calamity.
Whether the pigs started the war, how-
ever, it seems not Improbable that, they
will play an important part In ending
it. At least that Is a fact which Mr.
Hoover and his associates .are attempt
ing to Impress upon the American con-
sumer and the American farmer.

Gets 90-Ye- ar Sentence
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Feb. 2. (L N. a
Ninety years was the total sentence

given today to Clark Crandall, who
pleaded guilty of six counts in an Indict-
ment for forgery. . He received 15 years
on each count,
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MACHWit SHOPS

CITY WANT TO KNOW

VHY NO CONTRACTS

Managers of Smaller Concerns
Say They . Have Complied

With Ail Conditions.

Managers of small machine shops are
wondering why they are unsuccessful in
securing work from the government.
Several declare .that they hare nut in i

bid. according to government
tions and that Is the last they have
heard of them. Some are suspicious '

enough to imagine that favoritism- - is
shown and that it is necessary to have
a "pun" in order to reacn tne ear oi
those having the letting of the work, at

"

their disposal.
"We are in a peculiar position, says

8. H. Shaver, manager of the Thayer,
Shaver ft Oulley plant, a concern of con- -,

slderable magnitude at 193 East Water
street. We have compiled with, gov-
ernment specifications and have put in
bids for a Quantit of deck work on
ships being built here for the govern-
ment, and not In a single instance have
we had so. much as an acknowledgment

Hesse-Mart- in Iron Works.
460-47- 4 E. Taylor It

TCnrlneeta. "Iwaaders, Kaeitlntsts
Marine atsehlnery. Contractors Equipment

. Sawmill Machinery

TAjBirio coirre vmonvorn ron
PACZTXO COABTT XMBVnmXZB.

SeDwooJ 1
101 tn payment for work -

TlHI SUBURB OF

PORTLAND HAS 3570

AT WORK AT PRESENT

Few Years Ago It Only Had One

Factory; Now It Has
Ten. -

St Johns Induttria
Nam No, Employe
roruana Manuractunns comnsnv . 70

company. . . 2267
Western Lumber company - 35
Jobes Milling compaoy., , .... 14
Harden- - Pump factory .............. 5
western Uooperage company 880
Portland Woolen Mills company. ... i . 490
ox. jonna rianing mui. "4
Peninsula Iron works . . . 100St Johns Lumber company. . . 305

Total 8570
It Is not so many years ago that an

old, dilapidated building; containing a
diminutive match factory constituted the
industries of that part of Multnomah
county now occupied by the present city
of St. Johns.

Its splendid soil produced enormously,
and they used to boast that potatoes as
large as bulldog puppies, and wheat
heads the size of sticks of striped candy,
were annually harvested on the St.
Johns farms. It was the lair Of the play.
ful rabbit and the granary of the Indus--
trloujs chipmunk.

Rabbits and Chipmunks Gone
But the day of the rabbits and chip

munks has passed, and the land on
which they, gamboled and banqueted Is
now & busy part of Portland., There is
there one of the largest wooden ship-
building plants of the district, the prop
erty of the
company, it nas eignt ways and eight
ships in process of construction at all
times, and its workers are protected
from the inclemenoy of the weather by
the roofs which cover an the ways.

The St. Johns and the western Lunv
er companies; with their 240 employes,

contribute much to the industrial life of
the suburb, and the . Western Cooperage

NSW FARM IMPLEMENT Broots Lnna
toiler an Pulveriser tfuiiy covered ftv w. a.

patent). Increase ere yield from SS to 40.

StnKMtee tMmCt.nt a Twe-Har- ee OurUva-t- or

yor use amana ereea danted in tasa aa
corn, noutoe. beans, kale, eabbase, nuner stock.
cotton, eta. By firminsxthe sod and crushing the
clod between the row, complete control of mois-
ture eaa be retained. Score of testimonials Of
users oa file. It is the beat inveatment farmers,
gardeners and nurserymen ean nrti Write at
anee for free booklet of full particular, kfaaufae-tare- d

and sold by LAFAYKTTB MUK.8RHY OOh

GENERAL MANUFACTURING
' Special Tools Designed and Built '

SCREW MACHINE WORK
Steel Stampings Gear Cutting- - Miehiae. Shop Work

COIN MACHINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
984 East 17ti St.

. Liberty Bonds accepted at

THE VAUGHAN " To undry
. 471 EAST RIAJN STREET

. Buildt and repairs aJl kinds of machinery's
Makes Vanghan's Celebrated : DRAG SAWS, produces ." '
V FINE GREY AND SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS

OVM SPXOXAX.TXES OAS EVOm CTZJJrBaTJtS. rTSTOBTa AJTO VABSt,. .: AjLj. xzjiss o cosxs woax - -

Leonard. Schad, Foundry Superintendent," - Phono Eatut 726

Pacific Stoneware Co.,
695 Sherlock Awe

- , 1 Portlaad. oreroa.
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